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the growers ,don’t like it, they can 
send ~ e i r  produce by ‘truck,  at 

’ twice the aate. If growens want 
icing, ,they can #supply( it  for  them- 
selves. Nothing  less than a full-car 
load  will be,-pi,cked up All in all, 
farmers  on  the Florida  tip sa3 fihat 
the F E.C. service is so bad  ‘that 
some of them  face  ruin. ’ 

The Fl’orida East Coast Rail- 
road  was  built by Henry  Flagles,  a 

some ,of his  hotels on  the  East 
#Coast of Florida. As he  said,  the 
line  “just  kept  following  the crowds” 
until  it  went  all the way to Miami 
and beyond-572 miles. It is an im- 
portant  railruad. The counties it 
traverses  represent 20 per  cent of 
the sta,te’s .acreage and hold 50 per 

During the land  and  tourist boom 
of the 1920s, Flagler borrowed $45 
million  ‘by ehe sale of bonds  to  bulld 
a double track. Then  the ‘boom de- 
flated  and the extra ‘debt sent  the 

, F.E.C. into receivership in 1931. 
That was w e n  Ball Cstarked picking 
up the pieces that eventually  fitted 
together as ownership,  buying, up 
thd bonds for as  little  as $20 per 
$100 valuation. By 1941, .the F E C. 
had climbed  back to,  t ~ e  level of 
“bankruptcy”-a strangely  defined 
position for a railroad  that  during 
the  war was one of the most profit- 
able in theI country. 

The  next year Ed Ball made  his 
mlove for control. The Atlantic  Coast 
Line  Railroad  also  wanted  the 
F.E.C.  ,Seventeen, y e a s  later,  after 

- bitter  court-  fights-- -that cost both- 
‘sides an estimated ($5 rnilli.on in 
legal  fees, Ball came out $he win- 
ner. As Harqs H. MIillen, ‘a Florida 

I founder of Standard QiI, to serve 

’ ‘cent of its ,@apuIation. 
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magazine  publisher,  put i t .  “Once 
duP0n.t gets mixed up in something 
they  stay  mixed up in it  until they 
get what they are after-and if 
they don’t get what they are  after, 
they  are willing to  just keep on  stay- 
mg mixed up.” 18t is a  perfect de- 
scnption of the  bear-trap diplomacy 
Ball has used ,so far in the  F.E C. 
lab’or dispute and which #&he work- 
ers can expeet in the future, 
u That also is the Teaslon why some- 
one-the- unlons ,deny any  and  all 
of it, ,of course--has decided‘ that 
the’ only way  to tklk to Ball ‘is the 
way:  Ithe- Wdbbli,es talked to ‘their 
i,mplaczble  employers: with  fire, 
gunshot  and ‘dynamit;e. Two  hun- 
,dred  ‘acts of suspected ,sabotage 
hape !been connted ‘since the strike 
started. Mlost ,of tbe van.dalism has 
been  limited  to  su,ch  acts  as chop- 
ping up air hoses and  cutting  signal 
lines.  But as early  as 1,asIt April cars 
were  being ‘denailed. ’ 

In the  past  month, derailings 
have become  almost routine: ,thirty 
cam one week, fourteen  a week 
later, thirty-nine c a s  and engines 
b l o w  up on February 27, while 
President  Johnson was visiting the 
state. , 

But Ball doesn’t understand  that 
language  either. Angrier than ever, 
more  stubborn than ever, he  pushes 
his business ,down a newly com- 
pleted spur  line to the  site of the’ 
Cape Kennedy ‘?tnoonp80xt,a’ Te’m- 
porarily his cars’ are blocked by 
rifle-carrying , government  guards. 
N.0 unloading;  the ,hhreat of a labor 
shutdown is too clear. But Ball per- 
sists; cries %on F-+st-!’: and  the space 
agency goes over cbhe head of the 
government  labor a,dvisers and 
opens its  ,lines to the  Ed Ball Ex- 

press. Up go the pi~cket Sines, work 
stops on th’e $213 millron construc- 
tion, out come the  injunctions,  and 
the ugly tug of war continues. Ball 
said he expects to earn $57 million 
doing lbusiness with  the govem- 
rnent in the Cape area during  the 
next decade,  strike or n o  ,strike. 

There is no end in sight,  unless 
peThaps the violence reaches  such 
di,mensions that  the government 
takes over the line-a slim, chance 
in a n  election year. Mean,while, 
growers in south Florida  speqq 
thousands of extra dollars to truck 
their  mops at  peak  season, because 
the F E.C. gives only the  curtailed 
service it  finds  most profitable. 
Meanwhile, NASA’s schedule for 
boosting an astronaut  to  the moon 
is delayed. Meanwhile,  2,000 work- 
ers begin  to W t  ‘away, broke, fed 
up with  the  fight  to get aditration. 

Senator  Wayne Morse said  re- 
cently bhat the duPont  estate,  which 
is one of &e larger  bank~h,olding 
companies in the United  States, 
should  be deprived of the exemption 
to the Bank Holding Company Act, 
by  which i t  is  permitted to engage 
not only in banking  but in non- 
banking  activities.  Getting it out of 
nonbanking would mean  getting i t  
out lof railroading, and  that is what 
Morse wants. 

On Febr,u,ary 26, Morse offered an 
,amendment  to  the Bank Ho1,ding 
Clompany  Act ‘designed .to @hat en’d. 
He ‘can now be ‘sure of facing  the 
vigorou(s opposition?  of both of Flor- 
ida’s Benatom who,  though  not  the 
wisest \.of legi’slatoi-s, ilse smart 
enough to  remlembez that Claude 
Pepper lost his ‘Senate seat  after  he 
had aroused Q e  ,anger of Edward 
Ball. 

c 

Hammer of Civil Rights . . ._ wartin buther ‘ ~ i ~ ~ ,  J ~ .  
For the fourth year  rabning,, the 
Rev. Martin Luther Kingb Jr., pre- 
sents fo the renders of The  Nation 
his  annual  report on  the progress of 
civil Tights (see “Equality Now;” 
Feb. 4,1961; ‘%umbling  on the New 
Frontier,” March 3,  1962; “Bold De- 
sign for a New South,” March 30, 
1963).--Editors. 

Exac,tly one hundred years  after 
Abra’ham L i~co ln  wrote the  Eman- 
cipation  ,Proclama h ‘on fur +ern, Ne- 
groes &oke #their o m  document of 

I 

freedom in their own way. In 1963, 
the civil  rights  movement, coalesced 
mound a technique for slocial 
,change, nonvioljent ,dire8ct aotion. It 
elevate’d jobs and  other economic 
issues to uhe summit, where  earlier 
it  had (placed discximina,tion and 
suffrage. Zt thereby  forged episodic 
social pTotest into Ithe hammer of 
social  revolution. 

Wibhin a few  months,  more than 
1,000 American  cities and towns 
were shaken by s’treet demomtra- 
‘tions, and  more  than 20,000 aon- 

violent  resistors  went to j-ail. Noth- 
ing in the Negro’s history, save  ,the 
era of Reconstruction,  equals in in- 
tensity, breadth and power this 
matchless  upheaval. Eor weeks it 
held  spellbound, not only this coun- 
try, but the entire woxld What,  had 
,moved  the nation’s fonndationls was 
a genuinely new force in American 
life.  Negro power had  matured  and 
was ,dyna,mically asseFting itself. 

The  impact of %his’ new  strength, 
expressed on,  a new level, means 

, among other +ings .. that. .  the^ civJ 
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rights  issue can never  again be legislative , confiontation reminis- On the  other  hand,  if pzoponents, 
thrust  in,to  the background  There cent of Birmingham impends. Bull of the civil righks measure will adopt 
will' nolt be "One liundred  years of Gonnar  became a ,weight too heavy some of the  burning  spirit of ,&US 
litigation," that cynical threat of fcor the conscience of Birmingham new  period, they can Imatch their 
'the segregationists. Nor will there $to bear.  There  are men in the Sen- tenaaty  with  that of the  filibmter- 
be -easy compromises which  divert ate  who now plan to' perpetuate  the ers: The Dixiecrats can be worn ~ 

and  stagnate  the movqment The injustices Bull Connor so ignobly down by an endurance  ,fiat sur- 
problem will 11ow be  faced  and 'defended.  His  weapons'  were the 'passes  theirs. What one  group of 
solved ,or i t  will without  pause  tor- high-pressure  hose, the cldb and  the men dedicate'd to a dying cause  can 
ment  and agomze bhe political and snarling dog; theirs is the fil,lbuster. do,  another group, if they  are  as 
social life of the  nation. If America is as revolted by .them ,deeply coqunitted to justice,  should 

as i t  w1a.s hy Bull Connor, we  hall be ihle to do. When the Southern 
111 the  past LWO decades,  the emerge with a victory. obstructionists find themselves at 

contemporary wor1,d entered  a  new 
era  characterized by multifaceted 

the ,end of bheir physiqal and moral 
'The keys ,to victory in Birm- resources,  cloture may  be employed 

saUggleS for  human rights.  'Conti-, ingh.am  were  ,the rafusal to  be in- gently t.0 end  their misery, 
llellts  erupted  u\nder the pressures ,hida,ted,  the indo;mit&le ,spirit of 
O f  a 'bilhon people pressing in from- Negroes to  endure; ~ e i r  waing- 5t is not too much  to ask,. 
the  Past to enter  modern society. In ness to fill  the  jails; bheir ability to 101 peard,.after  Emancipation, chat 
nations of both the  East  and  the love their  children-and take  them  Senators who must  meet  the chal- 
West, 1QW-estZbIished Political and' by the band  into battle; to leave o n  lmenge of the\ filibuster do so in the 
Social sk~~ctur,es were fiSsured and  that battlefield six murdered Negro spirit of the heEoes of Birmingham. 
changed.  The issue's of h t m - ~ ~ l  c.hildren, to suffer ,the grief, and They must avold the  temptation  to 
ridlts  and individual  fr&dmn  chal-  resist  ,demoralization and provoca- umqx-cnnise the blll as a mean,s of 
lenged  forms of government as dis- tion $0 violence. ending  ,the  filibuster.  They can use 
Similar as those of . t h e ,  soviet Unio11, , Argument will inevitably be made  the  Birmingham method by keep- 
Coh la l  Africa, Asia, Latin America that in the  Senate  cloture is 'the ing the Senate in continuous ses- ' 
and  the United  'Statas. lonly weapon  available to subdue the sion, by matching $he ability of the 

The Negro freedom  lnovement  re-  filibuster. And cloture  requires that segregationists  to talk with  their 
fleets this Wor1d upheaval  within a two-bhirds majority  be  mustered  capacity  to  outlast  ,them. Nonvio- 
the Uni,ted 'States. It is a,convollent before a simple mapxity  can legis- lent  action to resGt can be prac- 
of a World era Qf Change, and  ,that  late. In thirty-five years, the only Cice'd in the Senate as well as in 
is  the  soum! of its  sk'ellgth and '  time  that ch tme  has heen success- the streetis. 
dul.ability. Against t h s  backgFoo11d fully  invoked was  against a  fragile  There  could  be no8 more fitting 
bhe civil rights  issue  confronts  the  liberal  group oppo,sed by b11e Ad- tr&ute .to ,the .clddre;ll of B h b g -  
88th  cdllgress and bhe Presidential  ministration regulars and almost ham &an .to have the,  Senate fo t  
campaign of 1964. the  {entire Republican  delegation. the  first  time in history bury a civil 

Earlier C l d  r i g h  legislation was  That is hardly a convincing prece- mgbts fillbuster.. The  dead  children 
cautiously and I1mPwlY ,drawl, de- dent for the success of cloture in cannot  be restored, but living chil- ' 
signed  primarily to anticipate  and  present  fight; I dren can be given a life. The assas- 
avoid Negro pr'otest. It  had a dou- 
ble and contradirctory objective: to 
limit  change,laid yet to muffle pro- 
test. The earlier 1egisla.tion was  con- ! 

ceived 'and  debated under essential- 
ly calm  condltions. The  'bill  now 
pending in Congress is  the  child of 
a storm, the product of the most 
tmbulent motiton the natilon has 
ever 1nlo;wn in peacetime. 

that  this legislation is imbued  with 
. a n  urgency from .whitch there is no 
easy  escape. The new level' of 
strength in  the civil riglits move- 
ment IS expressed in plans i.t has 
already'  formulated to intervene in  
the 'Congressional deliberations at 
the critical  and necessary  points. 
It is more  ,significantly  expressed in ! 

plans to  guaraqtee sthe bill's im- 
plementation when i t  is enac.ted. 
And reserve  plans ssist ,to exact po- 
litical  consequences if .the bill is 
defeated or emasculated. 

As had been  foreseen, the bill 
survived intact in the House. It has 
uow  moved  to  die Senate,  where a 
March 9, 1964 

Congress has already  recognized ~ 



sins who  still walk the  streets will 
still be  unpunished,  but ,at  least 
they will be  defeated. 

The  important  point is that if the 
filibuster i,s not beztten by a @ to 
Wear it out, the Dixiecrats wil l  be 
justified in believing that 'they face, 
not an implacable  adversary, but 
merely a nagging opponent. Negroes 
are not going to  be &satisfied with 
half a loaf of ,the legislation now 
pending.  The civil rights 'fopces in 
the  Senate wlll have to find  the 
strength to wm a full victory Any- 
thing less will be regaded  as a de- 
feat in (the  context of today's PO- 
litical  realities. 

Whge  attention  is  now prpp- 
erly focused ,on legislation, it  is still 
useful t o  widen,  our perspective by 
stepping  back a little.  For  the  past 
several  years  Negro  rights  have  been 
imperiled and impeded by a confu- 
sion of tactics In the  earher  years 
of the  administration of President 
Kennedy, Executive power was lad- 
Vocated as 'a more  effective weap- 
on than legislative  action. It was 
argued then that laws existed, but 
were not adequgtely exercised; that 
a broad  application of Executive 
power  could  effect many signifi- - cant changes.  The Civil Rights 
'Clommission, easily  the most uader- 
rated agency of government,  began 
its  life in political  isolation  because 
neither  side  respected i t  In one of 
its early  reports i t  declared  ,that  the 
federal government was the  single 
heaviest  financial supporter of seg- 
regation,  Much of this evil, the 
commission  indicated,. .. could' be 
cured  by  Executive  action. 

President Kennedy did  begin  a 
new use of his Presidential power 
by exposing the  littledxewed 
practices of many government bu- 
reaus.  Changes of some significance 
began  to  alter  the profile of certain 
agencies. His committee  on Fair 
Employment,  headed by then Vice 
President Jlohnson, opened jobs and 
upgraded ' ,  opportunities for Ne- 
groes in many plants in the  South. 
Tmhough the  tempo  was slow and 
the goal distant,  the direction  was 
sight. 'I 

President Kennedy also, after 
considerable delay, issued an order 
prohibiting  segregation in govera- 
.m'ent-financed  bousing. It was  con- 
spicuously  flawed with coqpromise 
and to thi8s ,date  %has not significant- 
ly altered  any  housing patterns. 
Neverbeless, it was  another ex- 
'ample of *e application of Presi- 
Idential- power, and if tmldi ly  of 
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conception or execution,  limited  the 
effect, still a new  path was chopped 
through  the thicket. Alert and, ag- 
gressive civil rights fames have an 
'opportunity bo pave a-highway over 
it.  These  examples of Executive  ac- 
tion  illustrate that gain is possfble 
even in 'the  absence .of legislation. 

However, heiore ' x sel~ous 
,drive was  mounted in this  direction, 
,the unfolding of massive and rev- 
olutionary  direct  action  restored 
legislation t o  the  head of the  list, 
and virtually  all  public  attention 
has since  focused on Congress. 

P,erhaps  unintentionally,  one 
method be'came po'sed against  the 
other;  the  investigation and use of 
Executive power receded as the leg- 
islative  battle  crowded into  the 

\ 

is more LX tragic  myth. He has been 
exploited, jailed and even  murdered, 
by deedls which fedeval writ  can 
reach, bu,t .his 0ppr:erssim continues 
essen!tially unrelieved. 

The m'ost  tragic and widespread 
violations occur in the  areas of 
police brutality and  the enforce- 
ment ,against ,the Negro of obvious- 
ly  illegd state statutes For many "I 
white  Americans in ,the  North  there 
is  little  comprehension of the gross- 
ness of police behavior and  its Wide 

' practice.  The Civil Rights Commis- 
sion, ,after a ,detailed, scholarly and 
'objective study,  declared it to be one 
of the womt manifest,ations of ,the, 
,Negro's coppression. The public bel 
comes  aware of i t  only  during epi- 
sodes of nonviolent  demonstration, 
and often concIufd'es that  what  thev 

' 

limelight. But, there is no reason have- ~ ~ t n e s , s e d   i s  an atypical in&- c 

whv the civil rights  movement ' dent of sexcessiye conduct  That  the 
should abandon one weapon !as i t  
flourishes  another. I t  ,would amount 
to negligence to allow the creative 
use of Executive power to wibher 
be'cause  gains are poa,sible an the 
legislative  stage. More than  that, 
when  the Iegislation becomes law, 
its vitality and power will depend 
'as much on its implfmenbation as 
on ,the  strength of its declarations. 

Legislative enaotments,  like  court 
decisions, declae rights, bpt do not 
automatically deliver them, Ulti- 
mately,  Executive  action  determines 
what force and effect legislation 
will have  The elusive benefit of 
legislation  is illwstrated by the  fact 
that for some  years  federal law has 
authorized  the  appointment of fed- 
meral registrars  where  voting Sghts 
are denied. Yet to  date  not one reg- 
istrar  has enrolled  one voter fiom 
among  (the  millions o# eligible Ne- 
groes yrho, remain disenhanchised. 
An'even more striking  example of 
Executive  vacuum, as Dr.  Howird 
Zinn  has pointed  out, is that civil 
rights legislati'on pass'ed in 1866 is 
still not  enforced in @e Bouth. Tlhe 
United 'States Criminal Code Title 
10, sections 241 and 242, make it 
a crime  for dficids  to deprive  per- 
sons of theh con,stitutiond  rights, 
and  for any  persons to  conspire to 
that  end. The  numberle,ss violatibns 
of that law stanid in sharp contrast 
to the i,nfrequen'cy with  which 'che 
Jnsitilce Department bas attempted 
to invoke it. 

The simple fa& i,s that federal 
law is so extensively defied in the 
South that it  is n o  ' exaggeration to 
s'ay that  the  federal  union i's barely 
a reality. F~or the Southern Negro .it- 

behavior  is  habituai, nQt exception- 
al, i's a $act  little  understood. 

eupport, or at best  indifference, is a. 
daily experience f,or Negroes in all 
too  many  areas of the South.  They Yt 
live in a police state  which,  para- 
d'oxically, m.ainltains itself within a 
democratic  republic. Und'er these 
coqditians, an occasional law suit 
;by the  federal  government,  which 
may ,drag €or yems  through  the 
,courts, is no  remedy.  Indeed, it  is 4 
sometimes worse Ithan ndthing.  It 
'demonstrates the  ktility  and weak- 
ness of federal  power, 

People often  wonder yrhys  Sowtha 
'ern  demonstrations  tend to sputter 
out  af;ter a vigorous beginning  and 
heroic  sacrifice. The answer; simply - - + 
and inescapably, is  that  naked  force 
has defeated the Negro. A ruling 
state  apparatus, accustomed  for 
generations  to  act with impunity 
against  him, is able to employ every 
element of unchecked power. A 
slowmoving  fedeFd  suit, or spo- . 
radic q d  frequently ineffecltual fed- 
eral mediation, is_ ecarcely  more 
adequate ,to support  the  Negro in 
such' a 'one-sided engagement than 
wsuld be a pat on 'the back. 

Police brutality,  with  community , 

I 

N'egroes have  found aon- -7 
violent ,direct  action t o  be a miracu- 
lous  method of wrbing force,  but 
i't is n o t  a cure-all.  When the glare 
(of a thousand :spotlighmts illuminates 
the misdeeds of Southern police, 
their  guns  and  chbs ,are tempo- 
aarily muzzled. Yet so shameless  are Y '  
the m'ores of the  feudal  South  that 
even in the prssence of rriilli,ons of 
witnesses police stdl employ suah 
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barbaric  weapons as 'the calttIe prod 
and the  high-pressure hose. More- 
over, when a deed can be cloaked 
in night,  the depxamky of conduct 
is bottomless. The  blasting to death 
of four  Sunday school children i-s 
such an example Alssassmations, 
mutilations, floggings .and bomb- 
ings a e  others. 

When  the  armored  car of the 
Birmingham' police rumbled  Into 
the spothgh,t, It was regarded  as a 
grotesque dut rare example of local 
police power run wlld. In the  past 
weeks the M.ayor of Jackson, MISS., 
has boasted of the amor  he  has 
'accumulated for  next  summer. It 
includes "Thompson',s Tank," a 13,- 
000-pound armored battle  wagon, 
carrying a task force of twelve men 
armed  with sho.tguns, tear gas and 
submachine  guns The moblle 
equipment also inclucles lthrey troop 
l,orrieIs, ltwo semchhght tanlts and 
three giant Failer trucks, nearly 
500 d e n ,  plus a reserve po801 of 
deputies, state .troopers, civilian 
city employees and neighborhood 
citizen  patrols. This local army 
.awaits  nonviolent  demonstrators 
with  ,undisguised hostility and the 
familiar trigger-happy  eagerness 
for  confrontation. 

The  inevitable  conclusion is  that 
,as Negroes have  marshaled extra; 
'ordinary  courage to employ 11011- 
violent direct  ac,tion, 'they have 
been  left - by the most  powerful 
federal  governm~ent in the world - 
almost solely t o  their olwn resources 
to face  a ~maseively equipped army. 
They  have endured violence to re- 
veal  their  plight  and to protest it; 
Itheir government has  been able to 
muster ohly the minimum courage 
and determination to aid  them. 

T,his contmdidtion cries out for  
resolution. ' Legislation,  commis- 
sions, bi-racial committees, cannot 
change a community  when t h s e  
in the  seats of power locally are 
aware Ithat they can o r g a n m  and 
employ force whle the felderal p0.w- 
ey temporizes. There , are govern- 
ments  in some areas of the world 
today that 'have no effective'  con- 
trol In some regions of their coun- 
try. The United States  a  century ago 
did not  have c'ontaol of areas dom- 
inated by unsu@flued Indian tribes. 
But .we am neui.ng the year 2000 
and  our  national p w e r  almost de- 
fies  dsscriplion Yet it  cannot  en- 
lforce ekmentay law even in , a' 
dusty rural Southern village. 

I1 is uol n ~ y  a~mt~enti~on, in present- 
hlg L!E.M~ \sLuli SICLS, 10 malre a 
March Qa la64 
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blanket  condemnation of $is  Ad- the West and  is exalted today in 
milustration or Its predecessor. The Boolrs, movles and television. 
Kennedy  administxation  initiated 1t.k a challenge to ,wonder what 
the  pending bill and,  at this  writing, the , IosgFization of a marshal's 
the Johnslon Administration has corps might do to bring law in,m the 
fought off weakening  a,mendments. South. Up to n'ow, however  creative 
I t  would be nolt ,only unrealistic, but  the  idea to use them  may  have 
unfai?, to ignore, the ,complexities been, they  have #too often  been 
that  face  and  frequently confound hastlly withdrawn  and  their  re- 
nahonal  leaders  who  have  inherited  crui,tment  revealed'as  an emergency 
a hundred  years of evasions, corn- measure  with  no'thought  that they 
promisems and malevolence. Never- ,might  remain on the  scene  for  as 
theless, to unldmstand difflcultiels long, as  resistance ,to law required. 
shou1,d not be a preparati,on  for sur- 
rendering to them. , Above all, the federal gov- 

Along with :the fight t o  add legis- ernment  must  not overlook the  fact 
latlon io the law bocks, the  intoler-  that  the heroics of some Southern 
able conditions of the South re- officials are more impressive for 
q u m  that  the Adminisitration look stagecrzft than fo r  determination. 1 

in a qew way to its powers and  their  The  battle-clad brigad'es are de- 
m e .  The President and the heads signed 'to telrorlze Negroes and to 
of every relevant  agency should al- generate  alarming  illusions of war- 
locate the time to study , the ques- fare m the timi,d onloolrens, North 
,tion; they should literally thmw  and  South. They will not  jkeeze the 
away the key to the room until an- blood of Neboes who  have  cast 
swem are uncovered.  out  their fears. They should not in- 

~ 1 1  exa11ple of the creative in110- timidate a federal power that has 
vahons  that migtlt be forficomh1g not hesittated to c80mnlit its  forces 

of federal marshals in situations Still another example of cmative , 

unsmtable  for troops. Earher, no search  tluough ,,the legal  corridors 
one had thought of nsing the mar- OS the federal  law  was  the discovery 
lshals 'as a civil rights  measure. Yet that bhe Interstate Commecce Com- 
the federal ,mansha1 is well known mission had power t,o require de- 
cven to school child.rcn; he attained mgrcgation of iilbeastate buses and 
lcgeudary fame in the tuniug UT 'lenwnuls. .This right 01 l aw  iu sup- 

is  the  assignmeat  in rece1l.t years ,011 frollts aaound the w,odd.. 
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port of the Freedom Rlde movement 
made possible a relative degree of 
progress, a t  the sam’e  time,  a prop 
ect  that  had, been  born in violence 
ended in peaceful victory. 

Finally, many  new  elements of 
the ‘South are  as appalled ;by these 
histricnics as are citizenls of the 
North. They’ would welcome the 
cwbing  arthe up-dated, iron-booted 
Klansmen Th,e!re is genluinely a new 
South, but it cann’ot  surface  with- 
out  the  shelter of federal power and 
order. The dignity of the  federal 
government would be radiantly  en- 
hanced if it  arrayed a trained, self- 
confident  force of federal  marshals 
against  these  ,armed ulsurpers who 
have  stomach for battle only with 
the  unarmed  and nonviolent 

The  country abounds in special- 
ists  and expexts in law enforcement. 
If ,the  Administration would sum- 
mon to  ,the W h t e  House a con- 
ference of experts t.0 deliberate 
with  the .highest officials of gov- 
ernment, it coul~d not  fall to produce 
practical  and eff’ectlve ans$wrs The 
Administration participm’t,s should 
include not only the Presid’ent but 

also the National Security Council. 
Some of the ol;her participants in 

a Whlte  House sesmon might be the 
heads of the Trealsury law-enforce- 
ment agencies.  There is a need to  
know what is going on in conspira- 
torial racist  cixles. Many of the 
shocking bombings  might  have  been 
avoided if such ,knowledge had been 
clvailbble Something must certnin- 
ly  be done to  capture those who 
have  with utter  impunity  caused 
dozens of bombings  across  the 
South Tlhe law-enforcement  agen- 
cies of Treasury  me suggested be- 
cause  the  Bureau of Narcotics  is 
extensively experienced in working 
within  secret groups ,and  obtaining 
effectwe  results. And the alcohol- 
tax  unit of Internal Revenue is 
probably more familiq with  the 
rural , Sou,th than  is any  other 
agency, because  for  years i t  has 
been tracking ‘down “moonshiners.” 

These  examples  are  cited, 
not  as  outstanding or’ special,  but 
to suggest that  the scope of inquiry 
should be so wide ,that no possible 
,kmey wdl b e  overlooked in  the  search 

for’ solutions. If determination.  is 
expressed at the  highest level, and 
If i t  IS realized that  the prevalent 
lawlessness of the South must come 
to an end,  the victory cannot fail ’ ,  
The  massive  power of de federal ’ 
government,  applied with imagina- 
.timan, (can m.ake this problem yield 

The  necessity Por a new approach 
to .the Executive power is not a m a t  
ter of choice.  The  hew-iound 
strength of the civil righ,ts move- 
ment will nlot vanish or wither. , 
Negroes have  learned  the  strength 
of their ‘own power and will unleash 
i t  again and  again.  The  surge of 
their  revolution must inevitably en- 
gulf the nation once more, and if 
effective methods  have m t  been de- 

‘vised,  ,chaos can rles,ult from future 
oonfnonlhations dealt  with  indeci- 
sively N’ow is the time to  anticipate 
needs,  not  when  the  flames’ of con- 
fllct are  raging  This i’s the  lesson 
the past  teaches us  This  is the test 
to which  concerned national  leaders 
are put - not by civll righ’ts lead- 
ers as  such,  but by conditions too 
brutal to be  endured,  and by ju’stice 
too long  delayed to be ju,stified. 
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Kuwait 

Wall Stre It Of ‘the,’Middk East . . Ralp,h Hewins 

The two-year-old New Jersey-sized 
state qf Ku’wait, poised between  un- 

- -stable - Iraq - and  medievd - -  Saudi 
Arabia,  aspires to be  a hub of fi- 
nanc’e fmor the  splintered  Arab world 
khat stretches f i -om the Persian Gulf 
to Gibraltar,  from Turkey to the Su- 
clan. Or, as  numerous berobea mil- 
lionaires in oil-nich Kuwait say, “the 
Wall Street ‘of th’e Middle East.” 
I The  idea of traffic in money is a 

’ break  with Muslem theology, tra- 
dition, psychology and  practice. For 
the  Koran’ ordains: ‘Covet nost the 
gifts by which IGod raised  some of 
you above others.  The men shall 
have .a portion ac’cording to  their 
deserts, and  the women a portion 
aocording to’ bheir deserts.” Spe- 
cifically, Muslem Holy Writ  adds: 
“JZevour not each other’s substance 

Ralph Hewins is a journalist and 
author; among his books are Count 
Folke Bernadotte (T. S. Denison G, Co.), 
The Richest American J. Paul Getty 
[E. P .  Dut ton]   and  A Golden Dream: 
The Mixacle of Kuwait (W. H. Allen). 

in mutual frivolities,” i.e., gambling, 
usury or speculation.  The stock ex- 
change has long seemeld the equiva- 
lent of a ‘casino to the Arab mind. 

Wealth has always  been  accepted 
in the Midmde East as the  arbitrary 
beneficence of  A@h-as booty in 
tribal warfare up to 1930, and  as 
haphazard petroleum  bonanzas 
smce then. Ilt was “manna  from 
Heaven” and was meant  to be spent 
(after prescribed alms giving). The 
desert  Arab  scorned bank  notes or 
bonds as idolatrous swindles. He 
hoarded his riches in ,the form OP 
gold or spe.cie, jewelry or sj lks ,  
horses,  camels QT slaves. For  ex- 
ample, the British last the fabu1,ous 
Saudi  Ardbian oil concession in 
1931 because they. would not pro- 
duce 820,000 in sovereigns (Ithe  cov- 
&ed “homemen of St. Geoxge”). 
Sheik Shakbult of dwarf Abdu Dha- 
bhi,  the nelw Arabian oil billionaire, 
stores  royalties as Ibdlion in a cellas 
of his tumble-d,myn palace and 
ke,qs  the keys his bett. 

The  identification of invest,ment 
with  usury,  the  notion  that  human 
interference  with divine distribution 
of riches is a sin, (has-  hiiidkapped 
the Muslmem world for  centuries.  The 
Ottoman  ,Empire  left  financial man- 
agement to Greeks; Armenians and 
Jews; in Pakistan, Hindus  became 
,the tycoons, q d  in pre-Nasser 
Egypt,  Levantines  were  the  business 
elite. The oil sheiks’ extravaghce, 
the copmption of the effendi  (pro- 
fessional)  class-  and  the baksheesh 
cries of the poor  remain symptoms 
of Arab society’s ayersion to money 
as a frulcti’fying force.  Such atti- 
tudes,  surviving in pu.ritaqical  Saudi 
Arabian  circles,  help t o  explain why 
princely spendthrifts  and  the scar- 
city of modern  institutions  are ac- 
cepted fatahtically; why foreigners 
are  distrusted, ‘disliked and  re- 
stricted. It  is why oil sheiks  there 
and elsewhere in Arabia SfAI “in- 
vest” in such unproductive  luxuries 
as palaxes  ‘at  home 0.1: numbered- 
bank  accounts ‘abroad. ‘A  quick 
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